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Your
Global
Partner
for a Better
Future.
We work every day
to make a difference,
and we’ve been by
your side for over 30 years.
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Your Healthcare Partner

Different businesses, but with
synergies and a common denominator:
great passion
for what we do.

Software

Care

ICT

Pay

Automation
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Your Healthcare Partner

Interconnection and synergy
are key to our business.
Together, the Group’s distinctive skills
form a pool of knowledge that make
us a single point of reference
and global partner.
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Your Healthcare Partner

We’re aiming to develop the stability
of our increasingly stronger Group so that
our People feel they are in good hands.
The ability to think long-term is part
of our story and forms the solid
foundation of our actions.
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GPI Group
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GPI Group

Together
with health service
organisations to build
a better future.
Founded more than 30 years ago in Trento,
over time GPI has constantly grown thanks to
significant investments in M&A and to projects
developed in partnership with national and international Universities and Research Centres.
Since 2018 it has been listed in the Italian stock
exchange on the MTA market.
In this process GPI has never lost sight of the
deepest meaning of its work: creating leading-edge solutions to make health systems
sustainable and improve people's quality
of life.
The integration of software, services and
technology, combined with the many years
of experience gained working alongside our
customers, constitutes a concrete support for
innovating treatment models, optimising processes and limiting costs.
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In 30 years

We have grown in
both size and expertise,
without ever losing
sight of our social role.

In the world

Our solutions are used
by more than 2200 customers
in more than 60 countries.

In Italy
We are the 1st player for treatment access services
and the 3rd player for software solutions
dedicated to health and social services.

In healthcare

We assist social and healthcare
organisations along their journey
to innovation, offering cutting-edge
technologies and new assistance,
care and prevention models.

In business
Our solutions combine expertise,
consulting skills and design
for Software, Care,
Automation, ICT and Pay.

In life
We create solutions and services
that contribute to improving
people’s quality of life.
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Your Healthcare Partner

A 30-year-long journey that looks to the future

Once upon a time...

Branching out...

GPI tackles local
healthcare

Fausto Manzana founded G.P.I.
Gruppo per l’Informatica Srl

GPI becomes a
joint stock company
A new market:
private healthcare

1988

1993

1997

2000

2001

2003

2005

2006

From software and single
booking centre services,
to payment solutions and
business intelligence

First Hospi
tal and Administrative
IT Solution

The electronic clinical folder
takes its first steps

The business expands
into the Triveneto area

New Horizons
GPI allows the Orizzonte Fund to become a
shareholder and issues its first mini-bond

2,500
Employees

The new DTM service
and integrated systems for telemedicine
and telecare

2013

100 Million
in turnover

2014
2015
2016

Policura is founded and
3D Prosthetics arrive
The solutions are joined by the suite
for the entire Prevention Department
and automation arrives in private
pharmacies
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GPI expands into
German-speaking countries

Your Healthcare Partner

Continual expansion which thanks to the acquisitions has significantly
expanded the corporate scope, enriched the product portfolio
and made even more capillary the presence in local areas.

50 Million
in turnover

1,000

500

Employees

Employees

2008

2009

2011
2012

Professional ICT Services arrive and
the first acquisitions are made
Medicine logistics
and automation arrives

180 Million
in turnover

4,500
Employees

The GPI Research
Centre is founded

240.9 Million
GPI makes its debut
on the MTA listings

The Group’s revenues
increase by 18%

5,345
Employees

2017

2018

2019

GPI is truly multibusiness:
PAL, Blood, Human Milk & Tissue Bank,
HR System, PRM, Data Analytics

New companies in Russia and Poland

Platform and services for
Chronic and Continuum Care

Payment solutions look to public bodies:
payments and collections for PA

GPI in the East: contracts
awarded in Israel and China 15

GPI Group

In the sectors where GPI operates,
known for their proximity to technology and a
close relationship with customers, people are a
strategic resource for guaranteeing high quality
standards and long-term development.

Workforce

5,345

4,377
3,904

3,675

2016

Employees

16

+22%

2018

2017

Average age

41

2019

Female employees

64%

Revenues

+ 240.9M
Workforce

5,345

€

In 2019 GPI Group confirmed a 18.3% increase in revenues
compared to 2018. Even the workforce reflected the same
trend, with growth of 22%.
The richness of the product and service portfolio, the ability
to be a global partner in the market of reference, as well as the
reliability recognised by customers and strong customer retention, form the essential bases for mid- and long-term growth
prospects.

Consolidated revenues (millions of euro)
240.9
203.7
179.9

136.2

2016

2017

2018

2019

Consolidated revenues

+18%
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GPI Group

Types of Customers
H = Health; NH = Non-Health; PUB = Public; PRI = Private

HPUB

HPRI

NHPUB

NHPRI
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Healthcare Companies
Hospital Trusts
Care Homes
Private Clinics

Non-Profit Organisations
Public Providers (at home)
Regions, Provinces

Analytics Providers
Category Associations
Cooperative Insurance Firms

Privates
Pharmacies

Municipalities
Provinces
Regions

Regional Agencies
Universities
Consortia

Large Retail Chains
Banking Institutions
Meal Voucher Managers

Retail Chains
Local Organisations
Resellers

Already chosen by

2,200

of which

customers

1,500

work in healthcare

We work by their side every day
to make a difference

Customers
2,200

1,900
1,700
1,300

2016

2017

2018

2019
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Your Healthcare Partner

In Italy, the Group’s general HQ is in Trento,
its historical registered offices, and there are
more than fifty operating offices spread
all over the country.
We operate in Germany, Austria,
France, Spain, United States, Poland
and Russia.
The Group is also active in a large number of
other European and non-European countries
through distributors and select partners.
Its target for coming years is to further bolster
its international contacts and markets, in terms
of both production and distribution company
acquisitions.

USA
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7

+50

offices
abroad

offices
in Italy

Poland
Russia
Germany
France
Spain

Italy

Austria
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Your Healthcare Partner
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Solution Architecture
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Your
global
Partner
for a
Healty
Future

The Healthcare sector is experiencing
a phase of great change to make health
systems sustainable, continuing to pursue
the universal nature of access to treatment.
To overcome the challenge it is inevitable
to encourage the digital transformation
of prevention, diagnosis and assistance
models, in line with the current and future
application scenarios: the cloud, mobile
devices, the IOT, Big Data, Artificial
Intelligence.
Our customer-oriented approach and
our integrated range of software solutions,
technologies and services, enable us to
propose ourselves as single partner of
social-healthcare providers, to respond to
the demands for market transformation
and citizens’ needs.
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Strategic
business areas

Software

26

Care

Automation

ICT

Pay

Your Healthcare Partner

Our strength lies in being able to listen,
assess complex situations and find
a way to simplify them

Solution Architecture

Health Social Care

Continuum Care

Integrated software solutions to distribute
the social and healthcare range throughout
the region.

Solutions in
continuity.

An innovative technological platform that integrates all applications and databases of the
healthcare and social activities carried out in the
region, within healthcare facilities and at the patient’s home; it is possible to plan, digitise and
refine social and healthcare activities with the
result of optimising human resources and redeveloping spending.
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support

of

treatment

Forward-thinking solutions and technologies
that allow the general practice ecosystem to
communicate in an integrated manner with its
GPs, thereby allowing them easy access to the
healthcare services network to provide better assistance to patients and act in continuity and in a
shared manner on multi-disciplinary treatments
and chronic illness management projects.

SOFTWARE
Advanced IT solutions to manage clinical
and administrative processes
Modular and integrated IT solutions to manage
clinical, administrative and accounting processes within hospitals, including the transfusion
department, and the social assistance processes of regional facilities, including the prevention department. And to manage the typical
processes of local governments: demographic
services, taxes, accounting, staff, document

management and online services for citizens
and businesses.
IT technologies that form the enabling factor for the provision of highly efficient and
high-quality care services for citizens, for the
management of logistics automation processes, and which integrate the ICT services and
payment solutions for Public Administration.

Health Administration

Clinical System

The Administrative Information System
for Public Bodies, Healthcare and Hospital
Trusts and Social Assistance Structures.

The next-generation platform for the management and complete coordination of
clinical processes and activities of healthcare personnel.

The platform, developed according to the ERP
method (Enterprise Resource Planning), is
formed of a wide range of modules and oversees all the processes and information flows of
the administrative-accounting and managerial
area. It guarantees the availability of information
in real time and improves the measurement and
assessment process of company performance,
thanks to support from Business Intelligence
and Data Warehousing tools.

The Clinical System platform was born from
years of experience gained alongside healthcare professionals. The suite is divided into
modular components to meet the specific requirements of facilities, but adopts a single centralised data management in order to share information in the aim of governance, continuity
of care and compliance with privacy legislation.
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Solution Architecture
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Safety & Prevention

Public Administration

Protection and promotion of health, illness
prevention, animal welfare and food
safety.

ERP set-up and simplicity of web applications according to interoperability, cooperation and accessibility standards

The complete platform dedicated to the Prevention Department that manages public health
and safety services, food safety and nutrition,
plant design, prevention and safety in the workplace and veterinary services, and makes it possible to communicate online in real time with all
external, local healthcare provider and regional
institutional databases.

Our solutions for Public Administration allow organisations to keep up-to-date with
the constant change in legislation, offer
high-quality services to citizens and companies, increase the efficiency of their governance and reduce spending, while optimising
resource management.

Data Analytics

Human Resources

Business Intelligence solutions that transform data and information into knowledge

SaaS Solutions (Software as a Service) for
digitised personnel management

Our business performance management systems—made to measure—automate the measurement, control and analysis processes of
results and company performance to help customers determine which objectives to pursue,
evaluate achieved results and understand the
impact of decisions on the business.

The web-based suite that meets all requirements
relating to human resources management: from
automatic attendance reporting and the processing and printing of pay slips, to the archiving of data relating to employment and calculating an employee’s pension.

Population Health
Management

Patient Relationship
Management

Cutting-edge solutions for chronic illness
management and patient care

Innovative solutions for a flexible and efficient management of services

The world of chronic illness involves a notable
use of resources and requires a strong integration of healthcare and social services. The PHM
platform, integrated with the telemedicine and
teleassistance services, encourages the implementation of a leaner and more sustainable
healthcare model that guarantees the patient
better treatment and a higher quality of life.

Integrated systems for managing waiting times,
chatbots, smartphone applications, advanced
queue-cutting systems, and payment islands.
Solutions that refine flows and guarantee users
more efficient services.

Health Cooperation

Blood & Tissue Bank

IHE standards for application cooperation

Complete and secure management of the
blood, tissue and breast milk ecosystem

The platform designed to manage and guarantee
interoperability, integration and application cooperation between the different and complex
systems of Healthcare Providers.

The modular and adaptable solution for the flexible, simple and secure management and traceability of all transfusion supply chain processes,
including laboratory. Innovative and easy-to-use
methodologies and technologies that comply
with national and international sector standards.
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Solution Architecture
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Healthcare Services

Healthcare Technologies

Prevention, health and quality of life:
the individual at the heart of everything.
The primary commitment of the Policura polyclinics project is to correspond to the user’s right to
health by offering quality healthcare and integrated diagnosis services at affordable prices. A new
Welfare and Healthcare proposal entirely aimed
at citizens which combines information, admission and care for an effective total management of
health requirements.

From bioimaging to custom prosthetic implants: new techniques for modern surgery.
Starting with a CAT scan or NMR imaging and the
use of innovative design software, we achieve a
functional three-dimensional representation,
which we use to design and create entirely personalised prosthetic implants in titanium and cobalt-chrome.

CARE
Administrative, healthcare and social assistance services
that bridge the gap between organisations and people
Operators, telephone systems and hardware
and software technology for a made-to-measure, complete and integrated Contact Centre and
single booking centre service, administration, reception, secretariat and cultural intermediation
service. Services and technological solutions to
support the care pathway of chronically ill patients. Integrated diagnosis polyclinic facilities.

Telemedecine, telemonitoring and at-home teleassistance services. Design and production of
custom-made prosthetics using three-dimensional
printers.
Human and Tech come together in a continuum
of solutions, which, completely transversally,
seek to offer efficient and quality responses to
citizens’ new health demands.

GPI Group is the biggest player
in Business Process Outsourcing
for Healthcare.

+40%

Healthcare Administration
Services

Virtual Care Solutions

Advanced single booking centre systems
and a Contact Centre that improve the service for citizens and reduce waiting times.
We integrate hardware and software technology, telephone systems and specialised human resources in order to provide healthcare services on
a structured Business Process Outsourcing basis.
Services are transformed from simple information/
booking points into unique and qualified multi-channel reference hubs (web, mobile app, telephone, chatbot), for a complete overhaul of social
and healthcare products.

of Italian citizens use
our booking services

Technologies that improve patients’ quality
of life and optimise the work of physicians
and healthcare professionals.
PHEBO® is the innovative e-healthcare platform
that supports numerous telemedicine and teleassistance activities and substantially contributes
to improving the quality of life for a large part of
the population, within a general framework of reducing costs. Next-generation information technologies and advanced portable devices to offer
remote healthcare services.
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Solution Architecture

Hospital Pharmacy System
The complete solution for the logistics and
clinical management of medicines that reduces treatment errors and optimises management costs.
An intelligent combination of hardware and software for full control over the logistics and clinical
process of the medicine that allows for the identification and total monitoring of the pharmaceutical products in hospital facilities. The automated
warehouse in the central pharmacy, automatic
ward cabinet and digitised trolley ensure the
correct storage, fast delivery and full traceability
of all pharmaceutical packaging.
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AUTOMATION
Integrated technological solutions for the
management of the medicine supply chain
A complete and integrated hardware and software solution that automates the entire logistics
process of the medicine in hospital facilities,
from purchase to bedside administration, while
reducing clinical risks and optimising resources.
For local pharmacies: an organisation, outfitting
and design service for sales spaces, and a custom-made high-tech warehouse that speeds up

and simplifies the storage and distribution of
medicines.
Logistics automation of hospitals and pharmacies harmoniously integrates and completes
the Software Area solutions (Clinical System,
Administration System) and the Payment Area
solutions for a complete end-to-end management of the entire supply chain.

Automated Pharmacy
Warehouse

Pharmacy Design Studio

The fast, reliable and versatile system that
reduces waste and modernises the work of
pharmacists
Flexibility and efficiency are the paradigms at the
basis of the RIEDL Phasys system, which automates medicine distribution in regional pharmacies, makes optimal use of space and makes
counter service faster. The technology used in
the gripper is the best available on the market
today in terms of performance, precision and reliability.

The new “turnkey” contract service for
pharmacies and pharmacy-led health and
beauty retailers.
A 360° consulting service, from design to outfitting, that meets each of the customer’s specific
needs.
The Pharmacy Design Studio team supports
pharmacists when dealing with bureaucratic,
technical and interior design complications,
from choosing the premises and authorisations, to funding and facilities, as well as certifications, distribution layout and final assembly.
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ICT
Professional services that reduce operating costs
and increase system performance
A complete “turnkey” service that maintains
the perfect efficiency of hardware and software
components, through specialist and reliable
Desktop Management interventions and customer and server system assistance.

The ICT services are the enabling factor for the
efficient application of Software Area information technologies and Payment platforms and
for the supply of Care services.

Desktop Services

ICT Services

Specialist assistance to maintain the perfect
efficiency of all HW and SW components of
the computer system.

A “turnkey” service responsible for results.

A complete specialised outsourcing service that
guarantees business continuity and makes it possible to reduce operating costs and for customers
to make full use of their own information systems,
free of the constraints of managing and purchasing ICT infrastructure.

A complete line of ICT services that adapts to
the specific needs of each customer: experience
and professionalism for the design, creation and
specialised maintenance of information systems,
telematics and telephone systems.
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PAY
Multi-bank systems that simplify the
management of electronic payments
Innovative technologies and integrated services
that facilitate the management of electronic payments for large-scale retailing, the retail market,
the banking sector and Public Administration.

A solutions platform that supports in synergy
the Group’s solutions for Software, Care, Automation and ICT.

PA Payment Solutions

Retail Payment Solutions

Secure and high-performance tools for managing the electronic payments of public organisations.

Fast and secure transactions through certified high-tech payment systems.

Our complete range of payment solutions dedicated to Public Administration is designed to guarantee certainty and automation in credit collection,
cost reduction and internal process standardisation, and service simplification and digitalisation.

Security, simplicity and transparency make it
possible for our customers to offer maximum
security and reliability in payments, simplicity
and flexibility in the choice of method and total
transparency around commissions.
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Research, development
and innovation

03
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Co-Innovation Lab

Farmaprice

Development of new expertise, technologies and
applications based on cognitive computing and
artificial intelligence methods in healthcare and
clinical applications.
PARTNERS: Bruno Kessler Foundation.

To innovate the use of cancer drugs, providing
doctors with an IT platform for the management
of patients’ molecular data and their translation
into personalised prescriptions.
PARTNERS: Polo Tecnologico di Pordenone,
IRCCS National Cancer Institute in Aviano and
Promeditec.

Aircardio

Ripe

Telemonitoring system in regional hospitals for
congenital heart defects in children.
PARTNERS: Department of Information Engineering (DIE) of the University of Pisa, the Clinical Physiology Institute of the CNR (National
Research Council), IngeniArs Medilogy and Sicurdata.

Tools to support new care models for managing
chronic illnesses, to establish models of change
for chronic illnesses based on the analysis of patients’ health data.
PARTNERS: FOS Greentech, SurgiQ and SoftJam Innovation.

We anticipate market
demands for a better
future
Every year, GPI invests over 6% of its
revenues in Research & Development,
pursuing an innovation model that adds
value to the creativity and expertise of its
resources, and promotes collaboration
with national and international bodies,
universities and sector experts.

Management of
chronic illness, initiative/
predictive medicine,
prevention pathways,
multichannel reception
path management,
new models of virtual
care-based assistance.
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Certified systems
for sustainable management
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We translate our
business expertise and
technology into appropriate
levels of quality for our customers,
end users and stakeholders:
excellence is our guideline.
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Quality and service
continuity

Environment, Health
and Anti-Corruption

Quality Management System (ISO 9001:2015)

Environmental Management System
(ISO 14001:2015)

Multichannel technical support service on hardware and software systems (ISO/IEC 200001:2011)
Single booking call centre service on behalf of
A.P.S.S. in Trentino (ISO 18295-1:2017 and
18295-2:2017)

Health and Safety Management System
(ISO 45001:2018)
Anti-Corruption and Anti-Bribery Management
System (ISO 37001:2016)

Terminal and acquiring POS management service
COGEBAN 405010

Work-life balance

Data Privacy

Since 2012 GPI has been certified “Family Audit”, a standard issued by the Autonomous
Province of Trento with the aim of promoting
innovative actions towards better work-life balance, triggering a cycle of continuous improvement of the working environment.

Information Safety Management System
(ISO 27001:2013)

Security of the products
Medical software design
(ISO 13485:2016)

GPI SpA
I-38123 Trento (TN), Italy
Via Ragazzi del ‘99, no. 13
T +39 0461 381 515
info@gpi.it
www.gpi.it

